Botox bladder injections may stop the 'gotta-go' urge in women
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If you feel like you need to run for the restroom all the time, maybe you should try Botox. A new study suggests that the injections more often used to fight facial wrinkles might prevent bladder leaks just as well as commonly prescribed oral medications.

In fact, the study showed that compared to a daily anticholinergic pill, an injection of onabotulinumtoxinA -- the drug most commonly used against those pesky lines -- was more than twice as likely to completely fix urgent, leaky bladders, according to the report published in the New England Journal of Medicine.

The researchers hope that their findings will make it easier for patients to get Botox treatments paid for by insurance companies.

“Women don’t need to suffer in silence,” says the study’s co-author Dr. Linda Brubaker, dean and professor at the Loyola University Chicago Stritch School of Medicine. “There are effective treatments available and more options now than ever.”

Up to 19 percent of American women suffer sudden bladder contractions that lead to urine leakage, experts estimate. Men can also develop urinary urgency incontinence, but usually not until they are older. While severe leaky bladders can be related to nerve damage, stroke or a combination of problems, doctors often don't really know the cause. By the time they are in their 80s and 90s, an equal number of men and women suffer from the problem, Brubaker says.

The new study followed 241 women with urinary urgency incontinence for six months, with half the women receiving daily oral medication along with a placebo saline injection. The rest of the women were given a Botox injection into the detrusor muscle, a layer of the bladder wall, and a daily placebo pill. (Doctors inject the drug directly into the bladder wall using a small, special needle passed through a tiny tube.)

The women in the study all had moderate to severe symptoms, which meant that, on average, they were suffering five episodes of urgency a day.

These aren’t women who spill just a drop or two of urine from time to time, Brubaker says. “How much urine they lose is variable” she adds. “Some can lose almost an entire bladder full, drenching their office chair with urine running down their legs. It can be very embarrassing in an office setting, let alone in the private setting.”

For these women, a powerful need to urinate comes on suddenly, with no warning.
“Normally you should be able to ignore the sensation a few times and then swing by the bathroom,” Brubaker explains. “Their first warning is strong and urgent and even if they respond quickly, it’s not fast enough. If you’re on a bus that’s stuck in traffic with no restroom, you’re in trouble.”

At the end of six months, 71 percent of the women who took oral medication and 70 percent of those who got a Botox injection had marked improvement. Symptoms completely resolved in 27 percent of those who received the Botox, compared with only 13 percent of those taking the drugs. Almost half of the women who got oral medication experienced dry mouth, while 5 percent of those who received Botox had trouble urinating and needed to have a catheter inserted to drain their bladders. There was also a higher rate of urinary tract infections in those treated with Botox (33 percent versus 13 percent).

The procedure could be performed by a urogynecologist, a gynecologist who specializes in pelvic floor dysfunction, about every 12 months, Brubaker says.

Doctors usually won’t turn to medication right away. They usually check to see if behavioral modifications can improve the situation, says Dr. Alan J. Wein, a professor and chief of urology at the Perelman School of Medicine at the University of Pennsylvania.

One good place to start is to make sure you’re not taxing your bladder by over filling it, Wein says. “Surprisingly most people don’t understand that the more you drink the more symptomatic you will be.”

And make sure you’re visiting the restroom often enough, Brubaker says. A good rule of thumb, she says, is to empty your bladder eight times a day.

If you’re having problems at night, consider cutting back on beverages consumed after 4 pm, Wein counsels. It’s also a good idea to keep a diary to see if there are any specific foods or beverages that seem to routinely trigger sudden bladder contractions.

At the University of Pennsylvania, patients are also taught pelvic floor exercises that give them better control over the muscles that surround the urethra, Wein says. “So when you feel like you really have to go, the routine is to stand still, relax and then contract the muscles -- and then relax them as quickly as you can. Often that makes the urgency pass long enough for you to safely get to the bathroom.”

This kind of therapy can help empower a patient, Wein says. “It’s something you can do yourself that requires no medications at all.”

Even when the behavior modifications aren’t enough, patients still have a sense of empowerment. “Regardless of whatever else they do, patients who feel empowered do better,” Wein says.

The good news is that the new study shows that a large number of patients can be helped, whether it’s through oral medication or Botox, Wein says.